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CRLA WEBSITE UPDATE EMAILS
I have now received the first complaint that too many
emails are being sent out. To be honest I expected this
to happen before now and have been meaning to ’do
something’.
If you look at the bottom of the emails going out you
will see that there are now two suggestions. One for
people who would prefer a weekly update and another

for those members who would rather not be troubled by
me.
I would like to encourage members to consider how
full your email inboxes are getting and to notify me
about your preference before the whole thing gets too
annoying.
Ruth Clarke

PAYMENT OF MEMBERSHIP FEES
DOES COOMBE PARK BUNGALOW MEAN
ANYTHING TO YOU? PLEASE CONTACT ME
ASAP SO THAT I CAN CREDIT YOUR
MEMBERSHIP PAYMENT TO YOU.
When making payments to the CRLA Bank Account
could everyone please double check that your CRLA

Membership Number and your Surname are quoted, I
really can’t keep track of who owns what property.
Please also double check the amount to be paid as
shown on your invoice, some members are still trying
to pay £59 and that fee changed at the AGM in 2013.
Ruth Clarke

RESIDENTS MOVED FROM TORQUAY PROPERTY
Residents have been moved out of flats in a Devon
seaside resort after it was judged a fire risk.
Devon & Somerset Fire & Rescue Service investigated
after a blaze in a flat at former Bishops Court Hotel,
Torquay.
The fire service, which issued 14 prohibition notices
last year, said they were for "imminent threats to life".
Torbay Council also issued a prohibition order
involving 11 apartments. "The issuing of these notices
was a last resort and alternative safe accommodation
had to be found for all residents," said the fire service.
"The service and its partners are committed to ensuring
that people who live, work and visit Torbay are safe
from the consequences of fire."

The owner was unavailable for comment.
Jeff Hick GIFireE
Fire Safety Advisor
01872 277256
07815 854691
www.firesafetycornwall.com

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT YOU
CAN CALL JEFF HICK FOR FREE
ADVICE RELATING TO FIRE
SAFETY

NEWS FROM THE COURTS—TENANCY AGREEMENT
The Department for Communities and Local
Government has issued a Model Tenancy Agreement
and you will be surprised to learn that it is actually
quite good. You can have a look at it here https://
www.gov.uk/government/publications/modelagreement-for-a-shorthold-assured-tenancy.
It has got some sensible guidance, written in English,
and a checklist for the landlord to make sure that he has
filled in all the blanks in the agreement and that he has
given to the tenant all the additional documents such as
the inventory, a report of condition, information about
the installations in the property, the gas safety
certificate etc. There is also a section for key dates,
such as the deadline for protecting any deposit and
sending the prescribed information to the tenant and

when the next electrical safety inspection is due.
Interestingly there is also a checklist for the tenant to
make sure that his bits in the agreement have been
completed too.
If other people are living in the house with the tenant,
there is a section for their names which might be useful
if your tenant has permanent sofa surfers later on.
If you have a mortgage there is a bit to fill in which
will make both you and the tenant aware that you need
the consent of the mortgage provider before the tenancy
is granted and that there are consequences for the
tenant if the mortgage provider is forced to sell the
property.
The agreement is designed for a tenancy lasting two
years or more but it can be used for a shorter period if
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NEWS FROM THE COURTS—TENANCY AGREEMENT
you want. If you are letting the property for more than
two years, then there is a rent review clause with
different options for calculating the new rent. There are
also break clauses allowing the landlord or the tenant to
terminate the tenancy during the fixed period in certain
circumstances. Interestingly, the landlord can terminate
if he wants to sell the property by giving notice of his
intention to market the property for sale and then after
four months serving a break notice of at least two
months.
There are the usual clauses about utilities, payment of
rent, the inventory and the deposit, as well as use of the
property and maintenance obligations. There is a useful
clause about obtaining access for the purposes of selling
or re-letting the property during the tenancy and a
provision about what happens to a tenant's belongings if
he leaves them in the property.
It is pretty comprehensive and at 41 pages it should be!
Whether your average tenant (or your average landlord
for that matter) will bother to read it I wonder, but if
they do there should be little doubt about the basis on
which the landlord is giving exclusive possession of his
very valuable property to a tenant who is probably a
complete stranger. It is important to get it right.
It does not have clauses about a guarantor and for many

landlords letting to younger or vulnerable people that is
essential but there is no reason why such provisions
cannot be incorporated. In any event it is always
important to tailor the tenancy agreement to the
particular circumstances of the landlord, the tenant and
the property, so if you have favourite clauses from your
existing agreement you can always add them in at the
end.
Do have a look and see if this model agreement is for
you.
Martin Follett
CRLA Director
and Partner of Michelmores
Solicitor to the CRLA
01392 687415
martin.follett@michelmores.com

Please contact Martin for FREE
initial advice on any legal matters
relating to your business as a
landlord

INTESTACY RULE—OCTOBER
Some of you have probably heard that the Intestacy
Rules applicable in England and Wales changed on 1st
October. The new rules are encompassed in the
Inheritance and Trustees’ Powers Act 2014. About
time! Until the change, for example, “personal chattels”
included your carriages, horses and stable furniture, so
you can see it has been a while since this was revisited.
This is an area which should be of concern to us all
because far too many of us never get around to drawing
up a will. Recent research suggests nearly 60% of
adults in the UK do not have a will. Typically, the
reason given for not making a will is that “it can wait
until I am older”. The fact that not one of us knows
whether we will even be alive tomorrow seems to have
been forgotten.
Under the new law if you are married (legally married,
not simply living together) or in a civil partnership and
have no children, your spouse or civil partner gets
everything if you die intestate. If you have children,
your spouse or civil partner gets the personal chattels,
the first £250,000, and half of any excess. The children
get the rest. But note that “children” means either
biological children or adopted children. It does not
include step-children, but does include illegitimate
children.
With rising property values, many of you will find your

2014

home already takes you over the £250,000
threshold. This could mean a widow will find herself
with the house but little or none of her husband’s
money. The new legislation promises an increase in
this £250,000 threshold in line with the Consumer Price
Index at least every five years but it could still rise
slower than property prices.
The definition of “personal chattels” is now much
simpler. Personal chattels is any tangible moveable
property except money, securities, and assets held as
investments or used for business. Remember, the
spouse gets all of these in addition to the first £250,000
and half of any excess. I can imagine disputes arising
where a widow claims her husband’s wine cellar is
personal chattels but her children claim they are an
investment!
If you unmarried and you are living with someone who
is not your spouse or civil partner, that person gets
nothing unless they are a relative if you die
intestate. There is no change here. There is probably
no need for you to memorize the order in which
relatives will receive the estate, but for the record here it
is; children, parents, siblings, nephews and nieces, half
siblings, half nephews and nieces, grandparents, aunts
and uncles, cousins and their descendants, half aunts
and uncles, half cousins and their descendants.
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INTESTACY RULE—OCTOBER
In the case of parents, the father will not receive
anything if he was not married to the mother and his
name does not appear on the birth certificate.
If there are none of the above, the Crown will get
everything unless you live in Cornwall or Lancaster
where their respective Duchies will receive the
proceeds of your estate.
The new act has also modified some of the rules in the
Trustee Act 1925. Previously trustees could only use
income for a beneficiary under 18 if it was
“reasonable” to do so. This meant a decision of
trustees could be questioned and overturned if a court
decided it was not reasonable even though the trustees
may genuinely have believed it was. This
“reasonableness test” has now been removed and it is
entirely down to the discretion of the trustees. They are
still, of course, required to consider all the relevant
factors before making their decision.
Trustees can also now advance up to 100% of the
capital in which a beneficiary had an interest. The
Trustee Act 1925 limited this to 50%. Most well
drafted trust deeds have a clause excluding this

2014

limitation, but such a clause will no longer be required
in new trust deeds. Trustees now have a statutory
power to advance assets in specie to beneficiaries. This
power already existed in case law but now has a
statutory basis.
The changes brought in by the Inheritance and
Trustees’ Powers Act 2014 give us good reason to
make sure we have up to date wills which really reflect
what we want to happen on our death and which are tax
efficient. We should also consider the advantages of
getting our wealth in trust, especially on death.
Adam Starr
Starr Financial Planning
01872 277318
adam@starrfinancialplanning.com

Please contact Adam Starr for FREE
advice on any Financial Planning
matters

FIRE SAFETY SYSTEMS
Some members have experienced an issue with advice
from companies selling fire equipment and risk
assessments.
The CRLA would recommend that before committing
to purchase of a system or service you should approach
more than one company in order to obtain a
competitive deal.

Jeff Hick, Fire Consultant to the CRLA, is always
willing to discuss fire safety issues and requirements to
help members get the appropriate system for the
property in question.
Jeff’s contact details can be found on page 4 of this
newsletter and at the end on the contacts page.
Ruth Clarke

BRITISH PROPERTY FEDERATION CONFERENCE
The British Property Federation Conference is
scheduled to be held in London on 9 February 2015.
Members of the CRLA are invited to contact Ruth

Clarke if they wish to attend. There is a limited
opportunity for the CRLA to pay for your attendance.
Ruth Clarke

CRLA SERVICES FOR MEMBERS
The Directors of the CRLA are always looking for
ways to improve the service the Association gives to
members.
We would appreciate your ideas of what you would
like to see.
Please email or ‘phone Ruth Clarke with your
suggestions.
Ruth Clarke
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THOUSANDS SIGN UP FOR FREE PROPERTY FRAUD ALERTS SERVICE
IN THE UK
Six months on from the launch of the UK Land
Registry’s Property Alert service more than 12,000
people have signed up to the free service which
provides an early warning of suspicious activity on
someone’s property.
Alasdair Lewis, director of legal services at the Land
Registry explained that the award winning product was
introduced to help people to protect their most valuable
asset, their home.
‘We’re glad that Property Alert has proved so popular.
However, there are still many home owners who are
unaware of the risk of property fraud and how to protect
themselves so we are asking people to share our advice
and video with their friends and family to spread the
word,’ he said.
An example of how it can help involved a man who
rented out his property using letting agents while he
lived overseas. His letting agents were approached by
someone claiming to have bought the property. This
was a surprise to them, so they contacted Mr Q who
then contacted the Land Registry’s property fraud line.
Upon investigation, it was found that an application to
transfer Mr Q’s property into the name of a buyer had
been received. A staff member also spotted
discrepancies between Mr Q’s signature and previously
scanned documents. A letter was sent to the buyer’s
solicitor requesting confirmation of the steps taken to
verify Mr Q’s identity.
Mr Q’s solicitor also contacted the Land Registry to
confirm that he had known the family for over 20 years
and that Mr Q had not sold his property. He referred the
matter to the police on Mr Q’s behalf.
As the Land Registry had not received sufficient
evidence from the buyer’s solicitor in respect of the
signature verification for Mr Q, the transfer application
was cancelled and the sale wasn’t registered.
If Mr Q had signed up for Property Alert he would have
received an email alert when the Land Registry had first
received notification that a transfer of ownership would
be arriving. He could then have looked into the matter
sooner.
Lewis explained that property fraud can happen in many
ways. For example, fraudsters may steal someone’s
identity and attempt to acquire ownership of a property
by using forged documents. The fraudsters may then
raise money by mortgaging the property without the
owner’s knowledge before disappearing with the
money, leaving the owner to deal with the
consequences.
The Land Registry has stopped fraud on properties
worth more than £66 million in the last five years. In a
recent case, two fraudsters managed to pocket £50,000
by selling an empty home they didn’t own. Staff at the
Land Registry spotted the fraud before it was registered
but the fraudsters got away with the money and are still

wanted by the police.
Those wishing to use the service need to set up an
online account with the Land Registry which is free.
Each individual can monitor up to 10 properties. Email
alerts will be sent when the Land Registry receives an
application to change the register as well as for official
searches which can be sent to us up to 30 working days
before the application is sent and ‘freeze’ the register
until the application is received. You can then judge
whether or not the activity is suspicious and if you
should seek further advice.
For example, if you receive an alert that a bank has
lodged a search on your property but you haven’t
applied for a mortgage, you may want to seek legal
advice, contact Action Fraud, or contact the bank in
question to tell them you are the owner and have not
applied for a mortgage. Investigations into the
authenticity of the mortgage application can then begin.
Some properties are more likely to be at risk of fraud
than others. These include tenanted properties. For
example where the landlord lives elsewhere, a tenant
might try to mortgage or sell the property without the
landlord’s knowledge.
Also at risk are empty properties such as where the
owner lives abroad or is in a care home or where there
are family disputes. For example, in a relationship break
down someone could try and mortgage a property
without their partner knowing.
Other measures to help protect yourself against property
fraud include making sure your property is registered. If
you become an innocent victim of fraud and suffer
financial loss as a consequence, you may be
compensated.
Once registered, ensure the Land Registry has up to date
contact details you can be reached easily. You can have
up to three addresses in the register including an email
address and/or an address abroad.
‘The more information you provide, the more chance
we have of reaching you if we need to,’ said Lewis. He
added that owners can make a request to have a
restriction entered on their property. ‘This is designed to
help prevent forgery by requiring a solicitor or
conveyancer to certify they are satisfied that the person
selling or mortgaging the property is the true owner,’ he
pointed out.
From Property Wire
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FREE FUEL GRANTS
Please see the following information received from
Becky Cox, Fuel Debt Advisor, Plymouth City
Council , Tel : 01752 305937 E-Mail :
becky.cox@plymouth.gov.uk
“Tenants in financial difficulty? Unpaid utility bills left
in the landlord’s name? We may be able to help with
completely free, non-repayable grants available to clear
gas and electricity arrears.
Plymouth
Energy
Community
(www.plymouthenergycommunity.com)
with
the
support of Plymouth City Council are pleased to be
able to offer fuel debt grants to people who have gas
and electricity arrears in and around Plymouth. As
people continue to recover from a financially difficult
time, with fuel bills increasing and the colder months
fast approaching, there are people across Devon and
Cornwall who are currently struggling to pay off gas
and electricity arrears who know that when the colder
months do arrive, they will not be able to manage their
arrears as well as heat their homes sufficiently during
the winter months.
These grants give the opportunity for a fresh start and
are available to everyone, regardless of their age,

income, supplier or the amount of their debt and they
do not need to be repaid.
If you have tenants who are struggling to pay the rent
because of outstanding energy debts, or people whose
historic energy arrears are preventing them from
moving to a new house, we may be able to help.
If you have tenants who have left the property with
energy bills in the landlord’s name, we may also be
able to help.”
Please contact Becky Cox for further information and
advice about this service.
We are informed by Becky Cox Fuel Debt Advisor that
she is able to take referrals from across the country but
in order to avoid being inundated whilst still in the
early stages will focus on the post codes PL TR TQ and
EX as much as possible. One off referrals from other
post codes may be dealt with. Landlords in Somerset,
Bristol and surrounding area would be best contacting
Rhianne Cotterill at Talking Money (formerly BDAC)
on 0117 954 3990.
Many thanks to our friend at South West Landlords
Association for sharing this information.

FUNDING FOR ENERGY SAVING
EQUIPMENT
The Government has launched a new scheme to
provide funding energy saving projects
The initiative makes funds available to pay for certain
types of energy saving equipment to be installed if it
can be shown that savings can be made by reducing
energy usage at the peak time of 4pm to 8pm between
1st November and 28th February.
The savings needed work out at a little over one unit of
electricity for each day for the period.

If you would like to take advantage of this opportunity
we would make the submission on your behalf,
however, the funds made available are limited and
finalised submissions need to be in by 31st October. So
you need to act quickly.
The energy saving devices that we can offer will save
far more than that required by the scheme and will of
course save money throughout the year and well into
the future.
Please call us and we will do the rest.
If you want to know more about how you
can take advantage of the scheme call us
on 01872 553898, ask for Stan and
mention the EDR Pilot.
Basic information:
The EDR Pilot is a scheme by the
government to see if they can reduce
energy demand at peak periods. They are
open to looking at existing and new
technologies and will fund 100% of the
cost for winning bids. The reason for the
bid system is that the fund is limited.
Once it is used that is it. Basically first
come first served.
Anyone can enter the scheme either for a
business or as a private home. We can put
together a plan to submit for you.
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FUNDING FOR ENERGY SAVING EQUIPMENT
What we propose is that if anyone wants to take
advantage of efficiencies such as, LED lighting,
Voltage Optimisation, Smart COOL®, ICE-COLD®,
Car Park Lighting etc. even Boiler replacement. The
reduction needs to be in the peak period of 4-8pm
between 1st Nov to 1st February period 2014 2015 and
2016. This eliminates offices and 9-5pm environments
but places such as factories, restaurants, pubs, hotels

and homes etc. operate and have large energy
requirements within this time period.
Stan Barlow
TEE LTD
01872 553541
email info@teeltd.co.uk
NICEIC REG. 19875

DPS CONTACT NUMBER CHANGED
Please note the telephone number for the Deposit
Protection Service (The DPS) has changed. It is now
0330 303 0030.

There is no contact on the ‘old’ telephone number.
Ruth Clarke

BPF WELCOMES GREEN DEAL FUNDING BUT WARNS THAT IT IS
UNSUSTAINABLE
The British Property Federation (BPF) has
welcomed the additional £100m funding for the
Green Deal Home Improvement Fund (GDHIF)
announced by Secretary of State for Energy and
Climate Change Ed Davey at the Liberal Democrat
Party Conference in Glasgow.
It has commended the Government for recognising the
need for additional funding following the popularity of
phase one of the GDHIF scheme and the criticism the
Green Deal received from the Energy and Climate
Change Committee. The new funding will be offered
on the same terms as the first phase of funding,
allowing domestic energy customers to claim £6,000
for installing solid wall insulation and £1,000 to install
two sponsored energy efficiency measures.
The BPF did sound a note of caution over the fact that
once the fund has been exhausted, the scheme will no
longer exist. It would like to see the government move

towards more sustainable energy efficiency initiatives
which will last for several years.
Ian Fletcher, Director of Policy at the British
Property Federation, commented: “While the
funding is obviously a positive and will undoubtedly
prove popular we are concerned at the seemingly
sporadic boom and bust cycle of energy efficiency
policies. There is a real need for a long term policy for
retrofit to provide certainty, reward behavioural change
and to reduce emissions. The BPF continues to
recognise that a pay-as-you-save model is ultimately
the most effective for delivering large scale
improvements in a sustainable fashion and efforts
should be made to build on the recommendations of the
Energy and Climate Change Committee to make the
Green Deal more attractive to consumers.”
From the BPF

MONEY AVAILABLE TO HELP OLDER AND VULNERABLE PEOPLE
STAY GAS SAFE IN THEIR HOMES
Older and vulnerable homeowners are urged to apply
for a grant from Cornwall Council for essential gas
maintenance and gas related repairs to their home.
An average grant of £225 is available after the Council
was awarded a £5,000 Gas Safe Charity Grant to help
homeowners with a disability over the age of 21.
Homeowners over the age of 60 in receipt of a means
tested benefits such as the Guaranteed Pension Credit
or Council Tax Support are also eligible.
The Council will arrange for local Gas Safe contractors
to carry out work at the homes of successful applicants
which could include gas safety checks, gas servicing,
gas boiler repairs or work on cookers, fires, pipework
or water heaters.

Mark Deer, Cornwall Council’s Team Lead, Home
Solutions said: “Applications will be dealt with on a
first come first served basis. For successful applicants,
we will arrange for local Gas Safe contractors to carry
out the work and we will pay them direct. The average
grant is anticipated to be in the region of £225 but a full
gas service of all appliances, including the gas boiler
combustion analysis can cost in the region of £100 so
we have the potential to help up to 40 or 50 households
be gas safe in their homes.”
Geoff Brown, Cornwall Council cabinet member for
homes and communities said: “This is excellent news
and I would encourage those who think they may be
eligible to apply to do so. In that way they can be
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MONEY AVAILABLE TO HELP OLDER AND VULNERABLE PEOPLE
STAY GAS SAFE IN THEIR HOMES
confident that the gas provision in their home is
operating in a safe and reliable manner.”
Cornwall Council applied to The Foundations
Independent Living Trust (FILT) which works in
partnership with the Gas Safe Charity to provide
essential maintenance and repairs to the homes of older
and vulnerable people.
FILT Chair, Baroness Kay Andrews, said: "This
funding will provide much needed support to many
vulnerable and older people. I am delighted that we are
working with our partners to provide essential support
to keep people safe and warm in their homes".
The Gas Safe Charity funding has been awarded to
coordinating charity FILT, as part of a two-year
programme and will be used to address the

replacement, repair and servicing of dangerous, faulty
or insufficient gas appliances and installations that put
the safety of older and vulnerable people at risk.
The Gas Safe Chair of Trustees, Gordon Lishman,
explained: "Working in partnership across England,
Scotland and Wales will help put in place preventive
services that directly address the risks of death, injuries
and illness caused by dangerous gas work and
appliances. The scheme will also help to promote gas
safety awareness across the UK.”
People can apply directly to the Home Solutions Team
at Cornwall Council by calling 01872 224707 or email:
handyperson@cornwall.gov.uk
Cornwall Council Press Release

TENANT EVICTIONS FALL
Statistics come as Shelter once again embark on a
scare campaign
The proportion of private sector tenants leaving their
homes at the direction of their landlord or letting agent
has fallen over the past year.
According to the most recent English Housing Survey

for 2012/13, just 7% of tenants who had moved in the
last three years said that it was because they had been
asked to leave by their landlord or agent. This
compares with 9% in 2011/12.
Research by the Residential Landlords Association
(RLA) has shown that the vast majority of such
evictions happen for legitimate reasons. These
include landlords wanting to sell or move into the
property, needing to perform extensive work on it
or because tenants aren’t paying their rent or are
committing anti-social behaviour.
The figures expose Shelter’s campaign today as
irresponsible scaremongering which can only
serve to unnecessarily frighten tenants.
Commenting on the analysis, RLA Policy
Director, Richard Jones has said:
“The official figures show quite clearly a fall in
the number of tenants having their tenancies
terminated and by far most of these are for
perfectly good reasons.
“Shelter’s campaign on so called revenge
evictions is totally inaccurate and irresponsible.
To severely restrict landlords’ right to regain
possession as Shelter advocates would severely
damage confidence in the sector. This would
reduce supply at a time of high demand causing
more people to be homeless and we thought
Shelter is all about reducing the number of
homeless.
“In the past, Shelter have put out highly
questionable statistics, which bare little
resemblance to reality which we again see
today.”
From the RLA
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GREEN AIR SOUTH WEST
Fossil fuel has no future!

COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF RENEWABLE ENERGY
Why not protect you and
your tenants from future
energy price rises, help
reduce your carbon footprint
and help the environment all
at the same time?
Are rental properties eligible
Apricus Solar Thermal
for the RHI?
Yes, so long as they meet all joining requirements.
Why opt for renewable energy?
As quoted by Greg Barker,
minister for energy; not only
will people have warmer homes
and cheaper fuels bills, but they
will also get cash payments for
installing
these
new
Solar Photovoltaic
technologies.
The future of fossil fuels is compromised; energy
security, price inflation, availability and environmental
concerns alongside projected carbon emissions targets
from the Government are highlighting the necessity to
move across to ‘green’ energy.
What are the options and how can they impact on
bills?
Five main products exist, only two of which do not
currently receive incentives; Air to Air and Thermo
Dynamics. With potential to save up to 80% off energy
bills, landlords will benefit which in turn can be passed
onto tenants, ensuring client satisfaction and contribute
to contract renewal.
Available products;
Biomass Boiler– currently supported
by 12.2p/KWH. Offering heating
and hot water using pre-existing
radiators, fueled by ‘carbon neutral’
wood pellets with the potential to
Daikin Air to Air
save between 25-30% on fuel cost
Air source heat pumps– two forms;

Air to Air– Not currently supported
by an incentive, however this quick
and easy install is one of the most
affordable products, providing high
quality heating instead of radiators.
Air to Water– supported by 7.3p/
KWH provides heating and hot water
whilst still using existing radiators.
Both installations require an
Grant Biomass boiler
external unit, which can be ether
wall mounted or floor mounted.
Government RHI
In order to receive the guaranteed payments it is crucial
to have both system and installer certified under
Microgeneration Certification Scheme (MCS). This
ensures all renewable energy consumer codes (RECC)
are adhered to, entitling the home owners, social and
private landlords to the quarterly annual payments over
the seven years.
The technology is there, the support is growing
drastically, it is time to implement the more
environmentally,
more
financially
attractive
alternative to fossil fuel!
Special points of interest:
 Biomass installation takes under
one week on average
 Air to Air is the quickest install
and easiest maintenance
 Solar thermal provides you with
free hot water for life
 The vast majority of renewable
product complement each other
allowing a complete ‘green’
energy conversion.
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UK PILOT SCHEME ON CHECKING TENANT IMMIGRATION
RIGHTS TO LAUNCH IN DECEMBER
The UK government has announced that the first pilot
scheme for landlords to check the immigration status of
prospective tenants will begin in December in the West
Midlands.
The controversial scheme which means landlords will
face fines of up to £3,000 if they do not check that a
tenant has the right to live in the UK will be introduced
in Birmingham, Walsall, Sandwell, Dudley and
Wolverhampton.
According to Immigration and Security Minister James
Brokenshire the right to rent checks will be quick and
simple, but will make it more difficult for immigration
offenders to stay in the country when they have no right
to be here.
‘They will also act as a new line of attack against
unscrupulous landlords who exploit people by renting
out
substandard,
overcrowded
and
unsafe
accommodation. Landlords in the West Midlands will
have all the advice and support they need in advance of
the checks going live on 01 December,’ he said.
Under new legislation landlords will need to see
evidence of a person’s identity and citizenship, for
example a passport or biometric residence permit.
‘Many responsible landlords already do this as a matter
of routine, and most legal renters will have the correct
documentation ready to hand. In most cases landlords
will be able carry out these simple checks without the
need to contact the Home Office,’ said Brokenshire.
Copies of the documentation will need to be taken as
evidence the checks have been carried out and retained
for one year after the tenancy ends. Children under 18
will not need to be checked.
David Cox, managing director of the Association of
Residential Letting Agents (ARLA) said it will be
running seminars in the West Midlands over the
coming months. ‘ARLA is dedicated to creating a
professional private rented sector built on education,
development and appropriate regulation. This is
another step on that road,’ he explained.
‘We are pleased the government has chosen to
undertake a pilot project of the Immigration Act
requirements before rolling them out nationwide.
Reputable
letting
agents
already
undertake
identification checks on potential tenants and therefore
many of these provisions are enshrining best practice in
to law. However, it is essential this is robustly tested
and any issues corrected before additional
responsibilities are placed upon landlords and letting
agents across the country,’ he added.
Isobel Thomson, chief executive officer of the National
Approved Lettings Scheme, said it fully supports
measures to ensure that everyone in the UK has a right
to be in the country. ‘We will be working with the
Home Office on the way in which the new Right to
Rent checks will operate and NALS is part of the

Minister’s Working Party meeting next week to
consider the draft Code of Practice,’ she pointed out.
‘The new requirements must be workable for all parties
and must not place undue pressure on agents and
landlords to pick up the slack where Border Control
measures have failed. As there will be a cost attached
to carrying out these checks there is the risk that it may
push up the cost of renting,’ she warned.
‘We will ensure that prior to the launch of the pilot
schemes on 01 December our agents and their landlords
are aware of their responsibilities under the Act and the
penalties for non-compliance,’ she added.
Following an evaluation of the implementation in the
West Midlands next spring, the Home Office expects to
continue with the phased introduction of checks across
the UK next year.
The Immigration Act 2014, which became law earlier
this year, is a landmark piece of legislation which
builds on the Government’s ongoing reforms to make
sure the immigration system works in the national
interest.
The Act is focused on stopping illegal migrants using
public services to which they are not entitled, reducing
the pull factors which encourage people to come to the
UK for the wrong reasons, and making it easier for the
Home Office to remove people who should not be here.
From Property Wire
Government Guidance states:
An on-line right to work checking aid (www.gov.uk/
legal-right-to-work-in-the-uk) has attracted praise as
being user friendly, quick and easy to use. The Home
Office is creating a similar tool for landlords.
Checks will be simple and straightforward for
landlords to complete.
Landlords will need to obtain and copy documents
demonstrating an individual’s right to rent in the UK,
such as a passport or biometric residence permit.
In most cases there will be no need for landlords to
contact the Home Office.

One of the speakers at the CRLA
General Meeting on Tuesday 3 March
will be advising on Immigration Checks
on Tenants
We have asked Alan Boswell who
conduct tenant reference checks on
behalf of CRLA members to confirm
that they will include immigration
checks once this becomes a requirement
for all landlords
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FLOOD RE REGULATIONS FAIL TO ADDRESS PROPERTY INDUSTRY
CONCERNS
The British Property Federation (BPF) has expressed concerns over the lack of flexibility in the
regulations for Flood Re in its response to a government consultation on the affordable flood insurance
scheme.
Flood Re, which is the deal struck between the insurance industry and the government to ensure affordable
cover for those in high flood risk areas, has been billed
as cover for all homeowners, but in reality will leave
millions exposed to rocketing insurance premiums.
The scheme will not cover leasehold properties in large
blocks, private rented homes, properties in council tax
band H and those built after 2009. The BPF has been
campaigning to include leasehold properties within the
scope of the scheme, pointing out that it is grossly unfair to discriminate between those who live in a house
and those who live in a flat. With nearly 5 million
leasehold properties in the UK and at least 800,000 of
these estimated to be in flood risk areas, a huge amount
of properties will be left exposed.
In an on-going campaign, the BPF has repeatedly
asked government for proof that leaseholders will not
be adversely affected by the exclusion. It has therefore
welcomed in its consultation response the Government’s commitment to monitoring properties that have
not been included in the scheme.
The fact that the regulations show no evidence of a
mechanism that would allow Flood Re to be amended
to include new categories of property at a later date,
however, has led the BPF to be anxious that that the
commitment to monitoring the effects on leaseholder
properties is an empty one.
Other inconsistencies in the regulations have caused
further concern. Common hold properties, whose insurance is held as a commercial policy, are included within the scope of the scheme which has created much
confusion over who is in and who is out, on the basis
that leasehold properties have been excluded as their
policy is classed as commercial. The BPF has urged
clarity from government as to why some commercial

policies are included within the scheme and others are
not.
In addition to this, the regulations do not give any indication as to why the threshold for leasehold blocks included was set at blocks of three units or fewer, therefore excluding any two-up two-down conversion.
Ian Fletcher, Director of Policy, British Property
Federation, said: “Ther e is a last chance for Par liament to amend the legislation on Flood Re, so that
leaseholders, small businesses and other groups enjoy
the safety net it provides. Having been campaigning for
the inclusion of leasehold properties in Flood Re for a
while, a repeated source of frustration has been the lack
of explanation or evidence for many of the decisions
made, and the regulations that have been set out so far
do not do much to assuage these.
“The government’s intention to monitor the impact on
various excluded groups is welcome, but a suck-it-andsee attitude to affordable flood cover is not ideal for
either householders, or people trying to run a small
business. ”
Michelle Banks, Chief Executive of the Association
of Residential Managing Agents, said: “I am pleased
that the Government is committed to monitoring the
Flood Re Scheme, and that there is industry-wide support for the regulations to ensure homes in high risk
areas are able to access affordable insurance.
“However, I am concerned that there appears to be no
mechanism to amend the regulations to include new
properties at a later date. Without this the Government’s commitment to monitor the impact on leaseholder properties is an empty one, and the chances of
leaseholders in high risk areas who are currently excluded from Flood Re being added to the scheme are
low.
“ARMA will be joining this coalition of industry bodies asking the Government how it intends to respond if
its monitoring programme shows that its policy objectives are not being met.”
From the BPF

TENANT SLAPS LANDLORD
Gazala Alam, 31, was given a six month conditional
discharge after slapping her landlord, Darren Francis.
The outburst occurred after Alam was approached by
Francis whilst hanging out her washing. The angry
landlord accused her of using all the space on the
washing line, and proceeded to throw items of her
clothing on to the floor and across the garden. He then
walked away and made a call on his mobile phone.
Basildon Magistrates’ Court then heard that Alam
collected her washing before walking over to her
landlord and slapping him on the side of his head.

Despite suffering no injuries, Francis proceeded to go
to Basildon Police Station to report his tenant for
assault.
With the entire episode captured on CCTV, Alam
admitted a single count of assault by beating, and was
subsequently fined a £15 victim surcharge and £85 in
court costs.
Despite this being a somewhat extreme example, the
case at hand emphasizes the importance of maintaining
amicable landlord-tenant relations.
From residentiallandlord.co.uk
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PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR ACCELERATED ROLL OUT OF UNIVERSAL
CREDIT AFTER SUCCESS IN NORTH WEST
Work & Pensions Secretary, Iain Duncan Smith has
announced that Universal Credit will be rolled out to all
Jobcentres and Local Authorities across the country
from early next year.
This marks a significant acceleration in one of the
Government’s biggest reforms and is a sign of the
success of the policy so far. This expansion will be for
new claims from single jobseekers.
Universal Credit brings together 6 benefits and tax
credits into 1. The new service is already available in
over 50 Jobcentres in England, Wales and Scotland,
and will be available in nearly 100 Jobcentres by
Christmas.
Work & Pensions Secretary, Iain Duncan Smith said:
“Universal Credit is a vision for a new welfare
settlement; a welfare state fit for the 21st century; a
testament to the hard work of Jobcentres and Local
Authorities that we are now implementing it. It has now
rolled out in the North West of England – to couples,
shortly to families, to more than 1 in 8 jobcentres by
Christmas – safely and securely as I always said.
“Today I can announce that we are going to accelerate
the delivery of Universal Credit from the New Year,
bringing forward all the national roll-out through
2015/16 to every single community across Great
Britain. Secure national delivery, yet at the same time,
delivering that life change at a local level;
strengthening community partnerships, helping
vulnerable households. Not just helping the economy
but reducing child poverty as well.
“It is bringing up to £35 billion in economic benefits to
Britain over the next decade, helping people to get into
work quicker and stay in it longer, making a lasting
difference to people’s lives now and for generations to
come. Universal Credit is going nationwide. I promise
you we are going to finish what we started.”
Universal Credit is a key part of our long term
economic plan and is transforming the welfare state in
Britain by tackling poverty and welfare dependency.
When fully implemented, Universal Credit has the
potential to contribute up to £35 billion to the economy
over 10 years.
The Universal Credit Test and Learn approach is
designed to drive continuous improvement of the
service ensuring it is built on experience and evidence.
Further Universal Credit Test and Learn initiatives
announced today, to support households, are:
 The trialling of key aspects of Universal Support –
delivered locally in 11 partnership areas across
Great Britain to inform future delivery. These
include the sharing of data, skills and estate to
support more households into work.
 To ensure the right integrated local foundations are
established for expansion, the Department for
Work and Pensions will put in place Delivery

Partnership Agreements between Jobcentre Plus
and Local Authorities to make available funded
support for those who need extra help. Through
national expansion we will establish these
partnerships to help households progress into work
as we develop Universal Support – delivered
locally building on the Local Support Services
Framework.
 Universal Credit Work Coaches will engage with
all households at their work search interviews to
assess financial capability. Where appropriate this
includes making Personal Budgeting Support
appointments for advice and identifying if an
Alternative Payment Arrangement is necessary for
the housing element of Universal Credit.
 Universal Credit Work Coaches will encourage
access to local support services as they reinforce
the connection between work readiness and good
money management to help households break
down barriers and move into work faster so they
can earn more.
 In-work progression pilots will be extended to help
households increase their earnings once they have
found work. These trials will ensure we develop
our approach further based on evidence as we
progress Universal Credit labour market
transformation.
 Smarter segmentation will be tested to assess the
impact and efficiency of early support for those
who need extra help.
 Testing of an enhanced digital service for Universal
Credit will begin later this year. This will test the
full scope of Universal Credit for all claimant types
in a limited local area.
This plan will ensure Universal Credit is established
across Great Britain with new claims to legacy benefits
closed from 2016 – with migration to follow thereafter.
Today the Secretary of State also said:
“I would like to record here my thanks to Howard
Shiplee, who has led the Programme since 2013.
Drawing on his significant experience of managing risk
in major complex programmes, his initial plan
announced in December 2013, is being delivered on
time and on budget. The plan announced today on his
recommendation, starts national roll out in 2015 as part
of a longer term plan which has been assured by the
Major Projects Authority and approved by HM
Treasury.
“Howard has always been clear that, as the Programme
moves into national delivery, the Programme must be
led by someone with strong operational experience. So
I am pleased to announce that, on his recommendation
and with the approval of the Major Projects Authority,
the new Senior Responsible Officer for Universal
Credit will be Neil Couling. Neil currently runs the
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PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR ACCELERATED ROLL OUT OF UNIVERSAL
CREDIT AFTER SUCCESS IN NORTH WEST
nation’s Jobcentres, and – most recently – implemented
the Claimant Commitment in every one. Howard
Shiplee will continue to support the Programme in a
Non-Executive and advisory role.”
From Department for Work and Pensions

Please see the consultation
Government consultation on the
government’s plans for Universal Credit
payments to wait 7 days before they are
entitled to benefit
which can be found on the CRLA
website under

Consultations From Local and Central
Government
Universal Credit is replacing:
 Jobseeker’s Allowance
 Housing Benefit
 Working Tax Credit
 Child Tax Credit
 Employment and Support Allowance
 Income Support

FOOD BOSS MELANIE LEECH TO LEAD BPF
A former civil servant who began her working life as a
police officer has been appointed as the new chief
executive of the British Property Federation.
Melanie Leech, who joins from the Food and Drink
Federation where she is director general, will replace
highly respected chief executive Liz Peace, who retires
on Tuesday after 12 years in the role.
Oxford-educated Leech has held several senior public
sector positions including communications director at
the Cabinet Office, chief executive of the Association
of Police Authorities and director of operator regulation
at the Office of the Rail Regulator. She has advised
Cabinet ministers and led on government broadcasting
and arts policy.
She will join the BPF in the new year after nine years at
the FDF, where she has led a major restructuring of the
organisation and been involved with significant policy
change, including around food and drink labelling.
BPF president Bill Hughes said: “Because of Liz’s
success in the position and the profile of the BPF we
had a very strong list of applicants.
“The appointment of Melanie is down to a combination
of her experience of managing trade bodies, her
demonstrable connections with politicians and her
knowledge of how the corridors of power work.”
Hughes led the recruitment process with headhunters
Odgers Berndtson and said the BPF board had
prioritised political and trade body experience over
property knowledge.
“We are extremely well furnished with regard to
property knowledge so we felt it was most important to
have someone who had the political nous.”
Leech said she was excited to be joining a sector that
was “dynamic, an economic powerhouse and one that
makes a huge contribution to the issues that challenge
us as a society”.

Her most direct experience of dealing with property
matters came in a four-year spell at the Department for
Culture, Media and Sport in the late 1990s when she
advised ministers on redevelopment of arts venues,
including the Southbank Centre.
Among her tasks will be to update the BPF’s strategic
plan. The current one expires in 2016.
“I inherit a well-run and successful ship,” she said.
“I haven’t been asked to make fundamental changes but
as ever when someone new comes in, you say what you
find and make recommendations on where an
organisation needs to move to next.”
From the BPF
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NUMBER OF DAMAGED PROPERTIES SPARKS STARK WARNING FOR
LANDLORDS
One in three landlords (28 per cent) have had their
property damaged by tenants in the last 12 months
according to the latest research from the leading
landlord association*. The findings, estimated to affect
over 400,000 of the UK’s 1.5 million landlords, come
as a stark reminder about the potential problems of
letting property.
Furthermore, the findings showed that landlords in the
North East were most likely to face damage to their
properties by tenants, with 46 per cent having
encountered the problem in the last year. Landlords in
the South East were least likely to experience the
problem, with one in five (21 per cent) having
encountered property damage.
The figures, from the National Landlords Association
(NLA), also show that on average one in 10 (8 per cent)
– approximately 120,000 – landlords in the UK have
had to make an insurance claim of some kind in the last
12 months.
With this in mind, the NLA is reminding all landlords
to ensure they have the right protection in place to

cover all eventualities and to insure their investment
against the unexpected.
Carolyn
Uphill,
Chairman,
NLA
said:
“Property damage is just one of the many different
problems a landlord can experience when letting
property. Many are unaware that a simple home
insurance policy will not provide sufficient cover for all
eventualities, so we’re urging all landlords to protect
their investments and ensure they have the right
insurance policy in place.
From NLA

Please contact Bateman (Tel: 01926
405040) or Boswell (Tel: 01603 216399)
for details of insurance cover available.
Remember to quote your CRLA
membership number to get the very best
rates.

REPORT HIGHLIGHTS PROBLEM OF COUNCIL TAX CHARGED ON
BEDSITS
The Residential Landlords Association is calling on
Ministers to end the scandal of local authorities
charging council tax on bedsit accommodation.
A new report published today by the All Party
Parliamentary Group for the Private Rented Sector has
heard that many young people renting a room in a
shared house are being stung for significant amounts of
money by local authorities.
Guidance from the Valuation Office Agency means
that many local authorities are now classing a single
bedroom in a shared house as a separate dwelling for
council tax, rather than the house as a whole.

By doing so, councils are able to claim funds under the
Government’s New Homes Bonus scheme despite no
new property having actually been created.
The RLA is calling a 50% discount on council taxes for
rooms in shared homes in line with a similar discount
introduced for so called ‘granny annexes.’
Commenting on the issue, RLA Chairman, Alan Ward
said:
“When young people are facing difficulties making
ends meet, it is scandalous that some local authorities
are applying full council tax bands to single bedrooms
in shared homes, whilst using this to claim New Homes
Bonus on homes that aren’t new.
“It’s time the Government stepped into to
end this gross unfairness.”
From the RLA

CRLA WEBSITE
A piece of software used on the CRLA
website for diary dates was recently
attacked by Spanish Malware. If you
have visited the site please take the time
to undertake a full virus scan on your
computer.
I think the problem was picked up
before anyone had a chance to visit the
site so you should be safe but better to
be safe than sorry.
Ruth Clarke
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ARE YOU AND YOUR HEATING SYSTEM READY FOR WINTER?
In the last few weeks it has definitely turned autumnal
and it’s getting chillier. The cold winter weather is fast
approaching and now is the best time to get our homes
ready for winter.
We have put together some top tips to ensure your
home is prepared to the winter months that will soon be
upon us.
Test your heating appliances now
Whether you have a gas or oil boiler or have alternative
forms of heating it is always advisable to test them now
rather at the beginning of winter. No-one likes
problems when it’s already hitting minus 2 outside!
Pop the heating on for a few hours and check your
radiators are heating up as they should. If your radiators
are not hot all over or have cold spots then they may
need bleeding. This will release any air trapped in the
system and allow them to heat up efficiently. If you
encounter further problems with your heating system
and your radiators contact a qualified and registered
heating engineer who can check your system and
rectify the issue.
Get your heating appliances serviced
Aside from testing you’re heating yourself it is highly
recommended to have a full service and/or safety
inspection carried out by a qualified and registered
engineer. This service will look at all integral parts of
your appliance and check they are working correctly
and to their optimum efficiency. A service will also
identify any extensive wear and tear or faults to the
internal components that may result in problems in the
near future.
Check your Insulation
Nearly a quarter of heat is lost through the roof of your
property so ensuring you have the correct insulation is
a must. The insulation will need to be the correct
thickness for your property. This will dramatically
improve the warmth of your home. Insulating your
cavity walls along with your hot water cylinder and
pipework will also help keep your house warm and
water hot all winter.
Ensure your safety measures are up to standard
During the winter months we obviously burn more fuel.

With this continued use of fuel it is important to have
the correct safety devices installed. If your appliances
are fuelled by any fossil fuel including gas, oil or solid
fuel (coal, wood/log burner, biomass) it is essential to
have a Carbon Monoxide (CO) alarm fitted. When the
fuels don’t burn properly they can release the
poisonous CO gas. In large amounts this gas can be
extremely dangerous and potentially fatal. A CO alarm
will alert you when there is a build-up of CO in the
atmosphere, this can save lives. CO alarms are
relatively inexpensive and can last up to 10 years.
Don’t forget it is important to test them regularly. If
you use electric for your heating and hot water ensure
your wiring and internal electric system is up to current
standards. You can ask an electrician to complete and
Electrical Condition Report (ECR) and provide you
with a certificate.
Invest in new appliances or a maintenance contract
Over time your heating appliances grow old and may
need replacing if they no longer work or are unsafe. If
left you could face days without heating or hot water
which is obviously no ideal in the middle of winter.
Therefore we recommend upgrading your appliances
now ready for winter. If you don’t think replacing your
appliance is necessary but would still like peace of
mind for the winter then a maintenance and service
contract is a good option. There are various plans
available which include 24 hour emergency breakdown
cover as well as labour and parts. More information on
all the service contracts we offer can be found on our
website.
The weather will soon be on the turn and before we
know it, we will be experiencing minus temperatures
and even the dreaded snow! By being prepared now
and have your heating ‘ready for winter’ you can enjoy
the winter months warm and cosy in front of the fire
rather than having cold showers and wearing 3
jumpers!
For any more information please visit our website
www.blueflameheat.co.uk or call us on Freephone
0800 074 9132.
From Blue Flame

ROGUE LANDLORD HIT FOR OVER
Complaints of building work led Ealing Council
enforcement to discover that Muhammad Sohaib
Anwar had been modifying his property to become a
HMO, yet had failed to seek the planning permission
needed to do so. It was discovered that Sohaib Anwar
had sectioned off areas of the first floor of the property,
changing the layout in order to house nine people.
There were shared kitchen and bathroom facilities for
the tenants, who each paid £400 a month. The rogue
landlord was then served with an enforcement notice
under the Town and County Planning Act (1990) which

£40,000

required that he must remove one of the kitchens and
return the property to a single-family home, thus
removing its potential as a HMO. However, Sohaib
Anwar failed to comply, and thus plead guilty before
Ealing Magistrates Court. Charged with failing to
comply with an enforcement notice for breaching
planning permission, Sohaib Anwar was issued with a
confiscation order of £31,969 due to benefitting from
criminal activity, and was ordered to pay £7,088.95 in
costs on top of a £2,500 fine.
From residentiallandlord.co.uk
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LEEDS LANDLORD IGNORED IMPROVEMENT NOTICE
A landlord has been fined £1,825 and ordered to pay
costs of more than £2,000 after he failed to tackle
‘serious hazards’ at his property.
Zulfiqar Ali Din, the landlord and joint owner of the
privately rented property in Stocks Hill, Armley, was
served with an improvement notice on 3 July 2013 by
Leeds City Council EHOs.
Following an inspection they had discovered the
property without adequate heating, fire safety
precautions, damp and mould, electrical hazards and
structural issues.
The notice required Mr Din to carry out specified
works before 3 September 2013. In fact it took him
until July 2014 to improve the situation.
A case was brought to Leeds magistrates court, but Mr
Din failed to attend the first hearing on 29 May 2014
and requested an adjournment.
This was granted, and he then requested two more
adjournments before the trial finally commenced on the
23 September.
Magistrates ruled that Leeds City Council had proved
the case, beyond all reasonable doubt, and Mr Din was

found guilty of offences under Section 30 of the
Housing Act 2004.
Peter Gruen, Leeds’ executive member for
neighbourhoods, planning and personnel, said: ‘Our
team contacted this landlord on numerous occasions
regarding hazards at his property, but he failed to
respond to any correspondence.
‘This was after the tenant had already tried to sort
things out. It is not acceptable for a small minority of
landlords to fail to treat their tenants properly and
uphold decent standards of safety and maintenance.
‘Leeds City Council works closely with landlords
throughout the city to offer advice, guidance and
support which will make letting properties more
straightforward. I strongly recommend that anyone who
is renting out a property considers joining Leeds
Landlords Accreditation Scheme where members are
provided with a package of exclusive benefits to
enhance their business and provide access to a range of
our services.’
From Environmental Health News

UNIVERSAL CREDIT
Government announced the timetable for the national
roll out of Universal Credit will be radically
accelerated, with single childless claimants across the
country intended to be enrolled on the new system by
February 2015. The difficulties the scheme has
encountered so far obviously raises concerns at the
ability of the DWP to achieve this while the exact
details of the policy are still being developed, the
Government is calling this process “Test and Learn”
and to an extent allows greater involvement from
bodies such as the BPF.
Data sharing
Government is currently examining options for the
sharing of claimant information data between the DWP
and landlords. They are seemingly reluctant to share
data in the same way as they will for the social sector
due to the legal issues of data protection being already
legislated for in the social sector and it not extending to
private individuals. From discussions the BPF has had
with DWP it emerged that they believed that most
welfare recipients would rather have their landlord
know that they received housing benefit and it was
their belief that social housing providers have a more
holistic approach to tenant engagement.
When talking to DWP the BPF pointed out that there
are many private landlords who have an excellent
knowledge and experience of the housing benefit
market and it should be alert to denying landlords the
information that would give them greater confidence

taking on welfare recipients in the first place. On top of
this we explained that in some areas, owing either to
local market conditions or as their preferred business
model private landlords let exclusively to welfare
recipients, meaning they have a good understanding of
the needs of their tenants and are highly sensitive to
changes in welfare policy.
To address this issue the BPF suggested that building
on the success we had previously achieved of allowing
landlords to assist in the completion of the initial
vulnerability form that forms the basis of whether to
elect direct payment to the landlord or not another
section should be added that would provide the
necessary legal authority for landlords to receive
information on the progress of claimants application
and be kept aware of any changes to their
circumstances.
Extending the waiting period for Universal Credit
The Social Security Advisory Committee (SSAC) has
launched a consultation on the merits of extending the
time claimants would wait for their payment of
universal credit from three days to seven days, bringing
the total time from application to payment to around
five weeks.
The principal reason behind this seems to be a
financial one, with SSAC forecasting savings of £200m
a year from 2016/17 onwards. The committee argue
that with the majority of claimants coming directly
from employment it is reasonable to expect them to be
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UNIVERSAL CREDIT
able to financially support themselves during this
period, with similar alterations planned for JSA and
ESA claimants. The BPF is concerned by this
additional waiting time and believes it puts additional
pressure on claimants during a period when they are
financially vulnerable. It leaves open the possibility of
exploitation by payday lenders, unmanageable
borrowing or potentially criminal behaviour. With the
cost of living rising in many parts of the country it is
not unreasonable to expect claimants to have very little
in the way of capital reserves and this has obvious
ramifications for tenant’s ability to meet their rental
obligations.
DWP has introduced a system whereby the claimant
can ask for a Universal Credit advance, which is a one
off loan for essential items. To qualify the applicant
must have been in receipt of a qualifying benefit now
consumed by Universal Credit and have an income
below £2,600 for a single person or £3,600 for a
couple. The loan cannot be less than £100 or more than
£348 for a single claimant or £464 for a couple or £812
for claimants with children. The issue being that this
loan must be repaid within 12 months of it being

awarded, with the money automatically being deducted
from future payments.
From the BPF

Regarding the Data Sharing Issue, at a
recent BPF meeting we urged the BPF to
request a tick box on the form completed
by applicants to request that information
is NOT shared with the landlord. If the
box is not ticked then landlords would be
involved. This suggestion was welcomed
by the Audit Commission some years ago
but rejected by DWP at that time.
Reference the delay in payments, the
CRLA has provided input to the BPF
response to consultation as well as
responding individually.

LANDLORD PROSECUTED FOR THIRD TIME
A rogue landlord has been successfully prosecuted by
Cardiff Council three times in two years.
Gary Samuel, owner and landlord of a Grangetown
property, was prosecuted for breaching the Housing
Act 2004 and failing to comply with the Management
of Houses in Multiple Occupation Regulation 2006.
The problems began when a 2012 inspection by Cardiff
Council officers led to an improvement notice under
Part 2 of the Housing Act 2004 being issued. Samuel
failed to act upon this, and also refused to comply with
the Management of Houses in Multiple Occupation
(Wales) Regulations 2006, leading to him being
convicted in October 2012 at Cardiff Magistrates court,
where he was fined £1,200.
He was then prosecuted again for the same offence in
June 2014, where he was fined £3,000 and forced to
pay costs of £200. A notice had been served in April
2014 under the Section 235 Housing Act which
required the landlord to submit documentation to the
Council proving the presence of systems which would
protect the health, safety and welfare of any tenants in
the ground floor property.
Samuel was told to provide gas certificates, both
current and immediately previous, as well as an
electrical installation condition report and an energy
performance certificate. The fire alarm commissioning
was also required, as were all current tenancy
agreements and the last 3 years certified accounts for

the property.
Unsurprisingly, none of the aforementioned
documentation was provided, and legal action was
initiated. Samuel did not attend the hearing and was
convicted and fined a further £200 for the offences as
well as being forced to pay £200 in costs to the council
and a £20 victim surcharge.
Councillor Bob Derbyshire, cabinet member who also
has responsibility for regulatory services said: ‘This
was a particularly serious case where a rogue private
landlord thought it acceptable to ignore the legislation
that is in place to protect tenants. The council will
continue to pursue this minority of landlords in the
private sector in order to ensure that people are housed
in conditions which do not pose a risk to their health or
safety.’
From residentiallandlord.co.uk
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RESIDENTS’ LIVES PUT AT RISK BY GAS FAULTS IN
A plumbing and heating company, and two selfemployed people who worked for them, have been
sentenced following an investigation into a significant
number of faulty gas installations at new developments
in Poole and Reading.
The investigation by the Health and Safety Executive
(HSE) led to the prosecution of DSI Plumbing and
Heating, Robert Percival and Andrew Church, at
Bournemouth Crown Court today (22 September 2014).
The court heard that Harbour Reach in Poole contained
261 flats and 79 town houses, while Caversham Road in
Reading contained 60 flats. These were heated by gas
boilers installed on internal walls, with flue gases,
including poisonous carbon monoxide, vented to the
open air by flues installed in building voids. In such
situations inspection hatches must be provided to allow
the flues to be periodically checked for safety.
At Harbour Reach, HSE’s investigations found faults
including gas leaks, and flues and gas supply pipes that
had not been properly fitted – establishing that the initial
installation work was substandard, and that the final
checking and commissioning of the work was
inadequate and ineffective.
There were no inspection hatches originally installed in
any of the ceilings of the flats, meaning that the flues
could not be subsequently checked for safety. As a
result, the gas supply to all 340 gas meters on the
Harbour Reach site had to be disconnected until
remedial action was taken.
The investigation also revealed evidence of defects in
the installations in 309 (or over 90%) of the dwellings at
Harbour Reach. At Caversham Road in Reading, HSE’s
investigation uncovered defects in the gas installation
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affecting 40 properties. As at Harbour Reach,
inspection hatches were not initially installed to allow
the flue system to be inspected, and defects were found
with both gas supply and flue installations.
Mr Church completed the commissioning documents
for the work without carrying out the required checks.
DSI Plumbing and Heating Ltd, of The Square, Fawley,
near Southampton pleaded guilty to two breaches of the
Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 and was fined a
total of £10,000 and ordered to pay a further £1,000 in
costs.
Robert Percival, of Legion Road, Poole, and Andrew
Church, of Ensign Drive, Gosport, both pleaded guilty
to a single breach of the same legislation, Mr Percival
for his commissioning of gas installations at one
property, and Mr Church for making false entries into
documents. They were both given a two year
conditional discharge and were each ordered to pay
costs of £250.
After sentencing, HSE Head of Operations, Harvey
Wild, said:
“These serious failings involving gas safety only came
to light after residents started to complain about illhealth. It is fortunate that in this case, no-one suffered
long term ill-effects but the consequences of the faults,
if left undetected, could have been fatal.
“Gas installers need to make sure flues and pipes can
be properly checked and all installations are checked
for safety as part of commissioning to ensure lives are
not put at risk.”
From HSE

RETALIATORY EVICTIONS COULD BE OUTLAWED
The government has backed proposals in a private
members bill to prevent landlords evicting tenants who
complain to local authorities about unhealthy and
dangerous conditions.
Former Liberal Democrat minister Sarah Teather’s bill
will stop landlords evicting tenants if EHOs are taking
enforcement action or have found category one or two
hazards.
The text of the bill has not been finalized yet but Ms
Teather’s office told EHN it would stop the use of nofault Section 21 eviction notices for six months when:
 An improvement notice, a hazard awareness notice,
or a notice of emergency remedial action has been
issued by a local authority.
 A local authority finds a category one hazard, or two
or more category two hazards following a written
complaint from a tenant.
 The landlord has not provided a gas safety certificate

or energy performance certificate (EPC).
Ms Teather’s office said it was based on the principle
that landlords may only serve a Section 21 notice if
they are acting lawfully. DCLG said it had given its
backing ‘in principle’ on the condition that the bill
‘only targets bad landlords and cannot be used by
tenants to frustrate legitimate evictions’.
Communities minister Stephen Williams said Ms
Teather’s bill would help root out a minority of
‘spiteful landlords’ and ensure that tenants are not
afraid to ask for better standards in their homes. Our
private rental sector is a vital asset, providing a home to
9 million people across the country. So I’m determined
to root out the minority of rogue landlords that give it a
bad name,’ he said. ‘That’s why we’re backing Sarah
Teather’s bill to outlaw revenge evictions once and for
all - ensuring tenants do not face the prospect of losing
their home simply because they’ve asked for essential
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RETALIATORY EVICTIONS COULD BE OUTLAWED
repairs to be made.’
Ms Teather said it was completely wrong that some
rogue landlords evict tenants simply because they ask
for repairs to be carried out.
‘Everyone should have somewhere comfortable and
safe to live. But all too often, tenants put up with things
like damp, dangerous electrical fittings and mould
because they are too scared to complain, ‘ she said.
Bob Mayho, CIEH principal policy officer, said the
CIEH very much welcomed the government’s support
for the bill. ‘We have been supporting Shelter in their
campaign and have helped with the drafting of the bill,
while a group of EHPs working in local authorities
have been advising on the practicalities of the bill’s
proposals,’ he said. Tenants, he continued, need to
feel secure and safe in their homes.
‘The fear of retaliatory eviction is widespread. This
fear stops renters from reporting poor conditions - often
forcing them to live in substandard properties. This also
means that conditions in the private rented sector
decline, as landlords and local authorities are not made
aware of vital repairs that need to be carried out,’ he
said.
In January 2014 Shelter and British Gas carried out a
survey of 4,500 private renters. This survey found that
one-in-eight tenants have not asked for repairs to be

carried out in their home, or challenged a rent increase
in the last year because they fear eviction. It also found
one-in-50 tenants have been evicted or served with
notice in the past year because they complained to their
local council or their landlord about a problem in their
home. This is equivalent to 213,000 renters.
Mr Mayho added: ‘We believe this Bill will actually
help local authorities carry out their core work. Both
the LGA and the LGiU used their responses to the
government’s review of property conditions in the
private rented sector to call for restrictions to the use of
Section 21 notices. This Bill has been developed in
consultation with the CIEH we believe it will enable
our members to work even more effectively.’
From Environmental Health News

We would like to stress that very few
Section 21 Notices are served due to
requests for works on a property.
It is possible that these campaigns may
actually make tenants more fearful
about approaching their landlord to ask
for repairs or improvements
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CONTACT DETAILS
Your Directors
Ruth Clarke (Chairman and Facilitator)

(01872) 554498
(Mobile: 07984 250129)
info@ruthclarke.com

Martin Follett (Secretary and Solicitor)
Michelmores LLP
CALL MARTIN FOR FREE LEGAL ADVICE

(01392) 687415
(Mobile: 07816 068 702)
martin.follett@michelmores.com

Colin MacKenzie (Tenants Reference List queries)

(01326) 378695
seamac38@tiscali.co.uk

Tony Kent (Insurance)

(01872) 262175
anthonyjkent@btinternet.com

Rob Bull

(01409) 221403
febull@tiscali.co.uk

Anne Ball

07971 785092
Anne@davidballestateagents.co.uk

Alan Odgers

(01872) 271435
a_odgers@sky.com

Robert Jones

(01736) 798675
jones.robert27@sky.com

Dave Eddy

01736 795542
david.eddy@btconnect.com

Judith Tresidder

01326 312402

Claire Taylor

(01326) 313785
ctninebar@aol.com

Annett Osborne

(01872) 865586
nettles@wandt.eclipse.co.uk
Consultant

Jeff Hick (Fire Safety Advisor)
CALL JEFF FOR FREE FIRE SAFETY ADVICE
John Savage (Accountant)

(01872) 277256
(Mobile: 07815 854691)
jeffhick@hotmail.com
(01872) 271947
johnsavage@total-accounting.co.uk

Cornwall Residential Landlords Association
Registered Office:
Rohirrim
Penhallow
Truro
Cornwall TR4 9NB
Company Number: 5363025
Website: www.crla.org.uk
All Enquiries: 01872 554498 or Email: info@ruthclarke.com
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DIARY DATES
Thursday 30 October 2014

Pension Reform and Auto Enrolment Plus Changes All Employers Must Make to
Employees’ Terms and Conditions Alverton Hotel Truro 9:30am—Please remember
to book

Tuesday 4 November 2014

General Meeting, New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speakers Robin Mills from
Green Air South West and representative from Cornwall Community Flood Forum

Tuesday 25 November 2014 B&Q Open Evening B&Q Pool 6:30pm
Thursday 11 December 2014 Directors Meeting, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop 10am
Tuesday 6 January 2015

General Meeting, New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speakers Giselle White of
Independent Class on Managing Rent Arrears and Sean Hooker of Property Redress
Scheme

Tuesday 3 March 2015

General Meeting, New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker re Immigration
Checks on tenants

Tuesday 5 May 2015

General Meeting, New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speakers John Savage re
Capital Gains Tax and Landlords and Adam Starr re Inheritance Tax

Tuesday 7 July 2015

General Meeting, New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Holly Penwarden and Julie
Sellars from Cornwall Council re Council Tax and Students

Tuesday 1 September 2015

General Meeting, New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker TBA

Tuesday 3 November 2015

General Meeting, New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker TBA
Do you know of a meeting missed from this list?

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP OF CRLA INCLUDE:

FREE legal advice fr om Mar tin Follett of
Michelmores
01392 687415 or email
martin.follett@michelmores.com

DISCOUNTS on paint fr om Leyland Paints,
Treliske Industrial Estate Truro

FREE Fir e Safety advice fr om Jeff Hick
01872 277256 or email: jeffhick@hotmail.com

DISCOUNTS on online tenant finding fr om
Rented! (www.rentedonline.co.uk )

FREE Tax Investigation Insur ance Cover
through Bateman

DISCOUNTS on online tenant finding fr om
Rentify (www.rentify.com)

DISCOUNTED cost of r ent books fr om CRLA

FREE Handbook with guidance on all aspects of DISCOUNTS on building mater ials with B&Q
Tradepoint
letting
FREE documents downloadable fr om the
members only area of the website
(www.crla.org.uk)
Bi-Monthly meetings at County Hall

PREFERENTIAL RATES fr om Fir eCr est
Tel: 01209 831417 or website
www.extinguisher.com (Please note this is NOT a
discount from FireCrest

ADVANTAGEOUS RATES on insur ance
DISCOUNTS on mater ials fr om Tr avis Per kins through Bateman and Boswell
HELP with tenant r efer encing (contact Ruth
Clarke for forms and/or assistance)
Contact Ruth Clarke for details of any of the above or visit the CRLA website
www.crla.org.uk

